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Read These Ads Daily For Profit Paisley Family FI olds Big Reunion At Springbank

CLASSIFIED—DISPLAY
Real Estate For Sale

House Bargains
$3,100, $600 down, balance $25.00 

per month, buys frame cottage, 
three bedrooms, near street car line 
semi-modern, extra large lot. This is 
a real buy.

$3,300. $700 down buys frame cot
tage. three bedrooms. This is a new 
house in a good locality. Possession 
at once.

To rent—Fully modern house, on 
Lome avenue.

MA HA FF V BROTHERS. Limited 
1691 L- Dundas street, over Peters.

Phone 4450.

Griffin & Co.
REALTORS

418 Talbot St. Phone 8193
$3.300 — East, cottage, close to 

Hamilton road car. living-room, din
ing-room. kitchen. 2 bedrooms, three- 
piece white enamel bath, furnace, 
wired for stove, full basement, large 
cobblestone veranda; $500 down, 
balance, easy payments, cozy home; 
convince yourself by inspection.

$4.000—Good general store, near 
London. dwelling .in connection, 
usual living-rooms, 4 bedrooms, full 
basement. storage-room. gasoline 
service, stable and garage (room for 
2 cars), stock at invoice price, about 
$2,5<»0. Hurry for this one

To Rent
Chelsea Green. 1 story frame. 3 

bedrooms, usual living-rooms, full 
basement fnd furnare. hydro, water 
and gas, garage, $25.

374 Rattle street. 144-story frame 
in pink, of condition, wired for stove 
and electric washer, inside toilet, 
hydro, water and gas. $35 per month.

East, fully modern house. $40 per 
month.

Very central, hardwood floois 
throughout, very modern. $60 per 
month.

Anderson & Co.
12 MARKET LANE

Merchandise

ALARM CLOCKS, $1.50. 
Large size. Good timekeepers. 
Gt liD S, 185 Dundas Street

J. A. Brownies
385 Talbot St.

Hardware, sheet metal, cornice 
work, roofing.

GETl Ol'R ILLUSTRATED 
BULB CATALOGUE 
Free for your name. 

Imported Dutch Bulbs. 
DOMINION SEEDS. LIMITED 

London. Ont.

FRESH CAUGHT FISH 
Arriving daily. Phone your order. 
We deliver to all parts of the city.

ONN’S UP-TO-DATE MARKET 
Phones 1296-772U. 143 King St.

BEST LUMBER 
At the Lowest Prices.

Geo. H. Belton Lumber Co.
Rectory Street and G. T. K.

Mr. Farmer
Call at my office and order FER- 

| TILIZER NOW.
T. S LAWRASON 

Bank of Montreal. Market Cham
bers, Room 5.

$45.00
! Buys a walnut finish dresser, with 
| large mirror and three drawers ; wal- 
! nut finish iron bed. steel spring and 
j roll-edge felt mattress. Complete 
I $45.00.

CollettFurniture Co.
95 and 97 King St.

CLASSIFIED—DISPLAY CLASSIFIED—DI uPLAY
Flowers Flowers

“A Home of Your Own
\V> have clients for homes of about 

$5,000 or less.
" List with us."

We have a client for a home of 
about $15,000.

‘‘List with us."
We have a demand for houses to 

rent. What have you ?

Home Investment 
Company
PHONE 5990

425 Richmond St.. Room 1.

We have a lot of used coal oil 
heaters that we are going to sell out 
at $5 «0. i

W. A. O’DELL
Hardware.

383-393 Talbot St. Phone 1187.

KEENE 
BROS.

125 AND 127 KING ST. 
offer the best values in Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses. Sanitary Couches, 
Davenports and Diva nettes.

Specially low prices all next week.

Business Service

GEO. BOTD 
Foot Specialist.

Supports. like eyeglasses, must be 
properly fitted.

155 King St and 294 Dundas St.

SPECIAL AT GAMM AGE'S 
SATURDAY ONLY

Baskets of Assorted Flowers, At 
$ 1.00 Complete

Regular value $2.50.
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY

GAMMAGES
Phone 636-637.

Automobiles Automobiles

Only Reliable
BUT

LOW-PRICED
STUDEBAKER SPECIAL 6—

5- Passenger Touring, refinished, cord tire equipment

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK—
1923—4-Cylinder Special. v

McLAUGHLIN—
1922—4-Cylinder.

McLAUGHLIN—
6- Cylinder, 5-Passenger Touring

FORD SEDAN—
shock absorbers, accéléra toFYnd sevei'a^other^extn

McLAUGHLIN—
5-Passenger Sedan, refimshed. upholstering good m, 
thoroughly overhauled. * s°oa. me

The above cars all carry 
;ht. on our own easy pa 
values we are offering.

TE1CHE STIFFS 
E ARRANGED

Several New Teachers Recom
mended For Positions.

READY FOR SCHOOL OPENING

First Fall Meeting of Board In 
September.

Upwards of 75 members of th* Paisley family gathered at Springbank 
taken by The Free Press photographer.

Park on Wednesday and held a most enjoyable picnic
—Free Press photo. 

The above photo was

Organization of the public school 
teaching staff for the opening of th» 
fall term which takes place on Tucsda.. 
of next week has been completed, ac 
cording to announcement made by In
spector V. K. Greer to-day. Teachers 
have been designated to the various 
classes in each of the city schools and 
everything is now ready for beginning 
the school year. In addition to the vari
ous appointments made at the June 
meeting of the Board of Education, the 
following list has been prepared for 
submission to the September meeting 
a couple of weeks hence. The teachers 
given below have been on the waiting 
list for some time:

Gretta Niehol. London. Simcoe Street 
! School : Grace Godwin. London. Pm - 
j tersburg: Donalda Sehram. London. Eg - 
, erton street; Eleanor F. Kerr, Learning - 

ton. to Empress avenue : Hazel Denni- 
i son transferred from Egerton to Te- 
I cumseh.

our regular 3u-da3* guarantee ,,a 
bought on our own easy payment plan The cars must be
th

can be 
sen to know

McLAUGHLIN
USED CAR EXCHANGE

Corner Bathurst and Richmond Streets

Home President Had Right 1 o 
Dispose of Stock.

NO INVESTIGATION

THERE'S A LAND.
There's a land a y ont the foam that 1 

canna see for tears:
There's a countrie that is home far 

a boon sublunar spheres ;
Oh, my longin' heart Is sore as I scan 

the distance dim
| For a sight o' that loved short part the 

faint horizon's rim

BEI WED 
IF LIVE

ST. JOHN’S CEMETERY 
IS NOW TRANSFORMED

Reply of Greece

There , bermi, i.„d tut „ Eugene Croteau, Skull Fractured
veiled in purple mist. In Motor Smash, Better.

An* the beauty o' the strand blooms a ___________
perfect amethyst.

COMING!011' there's naething else worth while. | WAS RIDING BICYCLE

Other Directors Deny They 
Sought To Sell Shares.

Hobbs Wings
The kind you see on almost all 

cars. Patented and manufactured in 
Canada, and used as equipment on 
Canadian - made cars. Your car will 
look snappy, and driving comfort in
creased when you install a set of 
our wings. Price, $15.00 and up at 
'your dealers or our factory, Ridout 
and York streets. Phone 2803-4 about 
Hobbs’ Wings and about glass for 
windshield replacements, store fronts 
and general use.

The Hobbs Manu
facturing Co., Ltd.
York and Ridout Sts. Phone 2803-4.

tradi ng 
De Cuba,

THIS IS THE SEASON 
WHEN YOU GAN MOST

Enjoy a Motor Car
WHY NOT DO so?

We have splendid list 
from.

to choose

Maxwell Touring ......... $500
Willys-Knight Touring. $1.200
Overland Sedan ............ $990
Ford Touring ................$225
Studebaker Touring ....$475
Chalmers Touring......... $400
Overland Touring......... $425
Chandler Coupe .......... $1.450
McLaughlin Touring ...$290
Ford Touring ................$475
Maxwell Touring .......... $395
Columbia Touring ....$1.500 
Ford Touring..............   .$150
"Ask the Man With the White Hat."

J. W. McLaughlin
Overland and Willys-Knight 

Motor Cars.

Dundas and Waterloo Streets.

Notice To Creditors
the bankruptcy act

In the estate of Julius Cohen 
under the name of La Can 
authorized assignor 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH VT

signed* h°riZed Æt'o

o*creditors*in The*above* e
Greene - Swi ft V ft “V»!

10th day „f September, ^, °at ‘h
o CiOCk in rho f __ at II

To entitle y,tine you to vote ihereat nmni „<• fore* " " e°fbe°-f

And further take notice that T? ?.’ . 
have any claim against the d»h nr for

5 iyWFrHAL-s,
of f'hJ ft°r fr°H an,i HfUr the ex 
of the time fixed by

TORONTO. August 31 —Attorney-Gen
eral W F. Nickle this morning intimated 
that inasmuch as the sale of 1.000 shares 
of stock in the defunct Home Bank 
did not constitute criminality on the part 
of the president, H. J. Daly,' no action 
by his department would he taken by the 
Provincial Government towards further 
investigating the affairs of the hank. 
Investigations disclosed that Mr. Dale 
had not advised the Toronto directors 
of the bank of his decision to sell this 

j important block of stock after the first 
: of the present year. Surprise was ex
pressed that the facts were as stated 

i and directors declared that they had 
I not endeavored to sell out their stock 
I interests. They agreed with a view
■ expressed by the attorney-general, how
ever. that Mr. Daly had a perfect right 
lo sell his stock if he chose, providing

■ it was paid for.
"Is it your purpose or the purpose of 

i tlie Government here to institute any 
I proceedings concerning the Home 
Bank?" Mr. Nickle was asked.

"The sale of his own stock by the 
manager was not criminal." replied Mr. 
Nickle. T suppose he had every right 
to sell his own stock if he chose."

R. P. Gough, director of the bank, said 
! that the first intimation he had of the 
| deal was when it was reported in the 
! press yesterday

naething mair divine. I ween.
Then the glory o' God's smile an' 

welcome hame at e'en.

There's a hoose not made wl’ hands I 
that eclipses dreams o' youth.

An' its firm foundation stands quarried 
frae eternal truth;

There's a hame o' sweetest rest «here 
the Faithcr. ever kind.

Presses fondly tae His breast the dear j 
image o' His mind.

There's an Eden that I love that's ob- j 
scure tae mortal ken ;

It's where God Himsel" shines through i 
ilka thought that blesses men:

There's a Paradise unseen that's a mair j 
than earthly shrine.

It’s the heav’n o’ love within makin' \ 
human life divine.

—Peter E. MacKay.
London.

! Conflicting Reports Made As To 
Manner of Accident.

f this
xpiration

“TV * ” T"Uixie a I errier
Continued From Page One.

value of silverware and jewelry, and 
there is nothing attracts his attention 
as quickly as a glistening silver spoon 
or some trinket left near a bedroom 
window. Tom has the advantage of 
being able to dispense with ladders and 
such like and can use a nearby tree for 
giving a place the "once over."
FEARS NO PERSON

Then, again, he visits the clothes lines 
of nearby yards and quite frequently 
neighbors find it necessary to search in 
Tom s hang-out for lost clothes pegs 
and such like. In spite of all this, how
ever. he has no fear for anyone ; even 
the brass buttons of a stalwart police

section
tribute

37 of the subsection 8 of
said Act I shall dis- 

the proceeds of the debtor's

j man hold no terrors for this strange

estate among the parries entitled there* ,nnmnlc 
u-hu v,m5 regaI d only to thé claim- of ! he rPpU 

which f have then notice 1 ! more ahtice 
t his 29 th day ofDated London.

August, 1923.
f. w. Raymond.

Authorized Trustee.

"Did President Daly tell you or other 
members of the hoard of directors 
that he was disposing of a large block 
of his stock?” Mr. Gough was asked. ,

"The first intimation I had was the | fpLow. for Tom's kleptomaniacal ten-1
announcement in last night's papers." | dencies have not as yet resulted in any !

ied "i do not know anything serious difficulties and. incidentally. I 
about it than you do." friend Tom is a good-natured fellow ■

"in your opinion should he have in- i with all his faults, 
formed his directorate of his action?" "Come, Tommy, you need a bath 

"No. he did not need to tell me. I called Miss Verna Allen, when a Free
would have the right to dispose of any ~

"Quite improved" 
was the report is
sued at Vistoria 
Hospital late to
day regarding the 
condition of Eugene 
Croteau. 12. of 151 
Quebec street, who. 
early last night, 
w a s accidentally 
knocked from his 
wheel by an auto
mobile driven by 
Harold Morris, 
Base Line road, 
near the intersec
tion of Ontario 
street and Dufferin 
avenue. The lad 
sustained a frac

tured skull in the mishap and though 
his condition is still regard d as critical, 
greater hope is now entertained for his 
recovery. An X-ray examination of the 
injuries was made at noon to-day by 
physicians at Victoria Hospital, but the 
result was not known at press time.

Conflicting reports of the occurrence 
are given relative to the circumstances 
leading up to the accident. Mr. Morris, 
driver of the car. with whom two other 
persons were riding, stated that young 
Croteau was apparently racing with an
other lad. The fracture of the skull was 
the result of the lad striking the handle 
bars of his bicycle. Mr. Morris believes. 
LEARNING TO RIDE.

Inquiries made by Detective Thomas 
Bolton, who resides near the scene

Burial Ground In Excellent Condition 
Due To Efforts of Rev. William 

Lowe.
Thanks to the interest and untiring 

efforts displayed by Rev. \Y. Lowe. 
rector of St. John's Anglican Church, 
the cemetery of St. John's is now kept 
in a constant state of repair.

Two years ago the cemetery was an 
eye-sore. Grass was left uncut and 
weeds were rampant. But since the 
advent of Rev. Mr. lx>we these condi
tions are but an unpleasant memory. In 
place of the weeds stately and beautiful 
flowers sway gently in the breeze. The 
lawns are now kept well trimmed and 
the cemetery grounds present a credit
able appearance.

Rut naturally the change could not 
have materialized without funds. And 
if the present high state of the grounds 
is to he maintained more funds must 
he forthcoming immediately. A care
taker has been engaged. Money must 
be raised to defray his expenses. That's 
why Rev. Mr. Lowe is anxious that all 
those who have not yet contributed 
should do so immediately.

And when residents of St. Johns will 
recall that interred in this quaint little 
cemetery are the hones of some of their 
ancestors the appeal will not go un
heeded. The remains of some of the 
first settlers of the township also re
pose in the little graveyard.

UTILITIES TOME
CHANGES IN LINES

Will Improve Service Throughout the 
City.

Several line changes are to he made 
by the Public Utilities Commission to
morrow afternoon, but as a result of 
special arrangements that have been
made there will be no interruption in 
the city's power service at any time.

of 1 When the changes have been made.
the accident, elicited the information j however, the city wit. have foui high

tension lines operating from its own
they*j that the injured youngster was learning 

to ride a wheel and that he was on the power transmission stations and
wrong side of the road at the time. Both ! wi" *arr>" a nlU,’h heavier1 '°l‘aSp *han

has been the case with only three lines.

f.pulham
AUCTIONEER.

-took I might have, provided 1 had it to 
; sell : that is the matter for the holders 
I of the shares."

"Have you, or any other director, to 
j your know ledge, similarly disposed of 
any Home Bank stock held by you?"

"I certainly have not." emphatically 
replied Mr. Gough. "Messrs Wood, Rus
sell. Stewart also Toronto directors, did 
not. 1 am sure."

Auction SaturdayNight
of furniture at my Aucfton Rooms, 7.30 
o'clock, 619 Dundas street. Household... . lousehold formation as to the financial standing
hTm soi<L?L fommisawon. F. PUL- j nf tn, tendon Old Boys' Association will 
Phone 4600 °n 6r’ Dundas M. he available until after the Western
-------------------:_______________ ________ * : Fair has been concluded. A meeting of
Re Joseph Hicks, late of the Township Uhr association directors will be held at 

of Lobo. in the County of Middlesex ‘hat time and it is likely that an effort 
farmer, deceased.

JACK WHITE’S
DOLLAR-FOR-DOLLAR 

VALUES IN

USED
FORDS

1923 Coupe . . $765.28
$200 in extras

1922 Coupe ...$525.00
1921 Coupe ...$500.22
1922 Sedan . . .$594.00 
1922 Touring . . $495.28 
1922 Touring . . $385.96
Others alter in price from 

$95.00 up
Easy Payments on All Models

Jack White
Motor Co.

374 DUNDAS STREET
Open Labor Day and every vemng.

CREDITORS AND OTHERS HAVING 
claims against the estate of the said 

j deceased are required to send full nar- 
i tii'ulars of such claims t<> the under
signed executors of the will of the said 
deceased on or before the first dav of 
October. A. D. 1923. after which date 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been -iven

The Canada Trust 
Company

446 Richmond Street, London. Ont.
Macpherson <$. Perrin, Solicitors

H31i-fr

Press photographer arrived at the home. 
Tom was perched high up in a nearby 
tree, but in a few minutes he was down, 
and when he saw the water he first 
took a nice, cool refreshing drink and 
tnen ducked into the water and splash
ed around to his heart's content.

Dixie, his playmate, was also on the 
job. and as soon as the bath was over 
he assisted Tom in smoothing his ruf
fled feathers. Breadcrumbs and meat 
were then obtained and Tom and Dixie 
enjoyed a meal together, both eating 
off the same plate, now and then bat
tling in a friendly way over some choice 
morsel of food.
PERMANENT BOARDER.

Dixie has been a pet at the Allen 
home for a good many months but it 

It is not likely that any definite in- was not until last May that Tom w
brought into the household hTsome 
friends His wings were clipped for a 
t.me, in order that there should be no 
anger of his making a hurried depart- 

ure ft was soon discovered, however 
Ta ln *P|tc the presence of friend 
Uixie. the lively little terrier. Tom was 
going to make the Allen home his per
manent abode.

He left for a few days about three 
weeks ago. and for a time

OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERS PAY SLOWLY

Several Hundred Dollars of Tickets Are 
Yet Outstanding.

vehiclels were proceeding along Dufferin 
avenue, according to Detective Bolton’s 
informan.. the lad going east and the : 
automobile west. It is said that the boy , 
had fallen off the wheel twice just be
fore the occurrence in his attempts to 
Funster the art of bicycle riding. The 
wheel was the property of one of the j 
lad's friends and was considerably dam
aged in the crash.

The injured lad was attended by Dr. 
A. S. Duncan Immediately following the 
accident. The physician, after a cur
sory examination, found that he was 
suffering from cuts about the head and 
superficial bruises. The fracture of the | 
skull was revealed after the boy

The additional power line is 
transferred from the Provincial 
Commission station to the city s 
station.

being
Hydro
main

MIDDLESEX TO OFFER
$38,000 DEBENTURES

Ten.Year.Term Bonds With 5 Per Cent. 
Interest to Be Marketed.

In the near future County Middle
sex debentures to the value of $38.000 
will he placed on the market. These

had | debentures are of the 10-year install- 
been taken to Victoria Hospital and a ; mPnt type, w ith five and one-half per 
further examination of his condition cent. interest coupons attached, payable
made.

WINS SCHOLARSHIP.

; will he made to wind up the affairs of 
the association

As far as the salary of Secretary Ed
win Smith is concerned, however, there 

j is some doubt as to whether the asso- 
! 'dation w ill tie able to pay even a por- 
! tion of the amount which he himself 
j feels his work demands.

There are still several large sums out- 
! standing in membership hooks held by 
those who undertook to assist the asso
ciation by selling tickets. Even with all 
these turned in, however, it looks pretty 
much as though there w ill still he a seri
ous deficit.

It. is estimated that the amount of 
money still to he collected will reach a 
total of several hundred dollars, hut 
the accounts which must he met are 
also equally large.

L. G. Chellingworth
Auctioneer and Valuator,

121 Dundas Street.
PHONES 7040, 5678, 5679. 

Renwick, Schweitzer, Palmer, Limited.

he
pre-

could

time

thought that he had disappeared ft 
«as not long, however, before he re
eled 3 CliPP*d wir,K «as suffi
cient evidence that he had been
vented from returning until 
manage to fly.

Th* two pets have a glorious 
throughout the day and provide no end 
"f amûsement for visitors as well as 
members of the household Dixie long
* Y!’ has fnund his way to a nearby 
butcher shop, where ho • , .
morsels of meat. The other dav Tom 
was found with Dixie at tt, ' T m 
tahlishment. t», dog having eS"

in,,’,." " <*> »™
! .j - . . r as ivonnon is concern-
mates. ** ^ 3 dp* becoming play-

Franklin <" 
Coombs, son of 
Mrs. H. B. Coombs. 
623 Queen's avenue, 
wins a $290 schol
arship awarded by

yearly.
By means of advertisements tenders 

will be called for the purchase of these 
debentures. The tenders must be re
ceived at the office of the county treas
urer, Capt. T. E. Robson, not later than 
10 o'clock cn September 13.

The debentures are being issued to 
raise funds for road building purposes. 
Each tenderer should state a rate per

the University of cent, on a lump sum. which the tenderer 
Western Ontario ; will pay at par in London on or about

October 1, of this year. The assess
ment of the county has been fixed at 
$39.192.750. The net debenture debt is 
$154.463 The tax rate is nine mills, 

! while the population is 42,900.

Franklin C.
Free Press 
made him.

for highest excel
lence in English.
Latin, and two 
other svb’ects of 
the fourth year.

Mr. Coombs, who 
is 18 years of age, 
will enter Univer
sity College this following an illness of some 
fall. He had no ex- 1 duration. He is survived by ,iis widow, 
probation of win- Mrs. Eva Cornell, his mother. Mrs. 
ning the scholar- : mjzabeth Cornell, both of Lambeth: two 
ship and was hap- ; brothers. Nathan, of Melrose, and Flor- 

rie. of Lambeth, and four sisters. Mrs.

RUSSEL CORNELL DEAD—Russel 
Cornell, aged 32 years, died last night 
following an illness of some months'

pily surprised when 
Coombs informed by The 
that the award had been

Continued From Page One

the demand for an indemnity of 50,900.- 
; 000 lire and accepts four of the other 
demands, with reservations. The fifth, 
sixth and seventh clauses are rejected 
The demands and replies to each are 
substantially as follows

1 Italy asked for abject apologies to 
be presented through the Athens lega 
:ion. Greece accepts, offering an of
ficial expression of sorrow by the chie, 
of the Athens garrison to the Italian 
minister.

2. Italy demanded that all members of 
the Greek Government attend a solemn 
mass for the victims in the Athens 
cathedral. Greece accepts, saying tha^ 
members of the Cabinet will attend such 
a mass.

3. Italy announced the Greek fleet 
must hoist the Italian colors and salute 
the Italian fleet in the harbor of Piraeus, 
the port of Athens. Greece offers to 
have a detachment of the Athens gar
rison salute the Italian flag in front of 
that country's legation the day of the 
funeral.
REJECT THREE DEMANDS.

4. The ultimatum asked that military 
honors b? accorded the bodies of the 
victims as they are carried aboard war
ships to be taken home Greece agrees 
to this, specifying that the military au
thorities of Preveza and Epirus partici
pate in the "ceremony.

The fifth, sixth and seventh demands, 
which inciudeed official Italian partici
pation in the inquiry to be conducted 
at the scene of the massacre, capita* 
punishment for the offenders and in-~ 
drmnity of 50,090.000 lire are rejected 
on the ground that they are incom
patible with Greek honor and sover
eignty. However, the Government 
agrees that just compensation shall be 
awarded the families of the victims and 
accepts the offer of aid of the Italian 
military attache in the investigation of 
the crime, he to supply all available in 
lurmation and data in possession of the 
Italian Government to help run dowt 
the perpetrators.

It is stated in reliable quarters that 
the Government will await Italy's reply 
to the Greek note in answer to the 
Italian ultimatum before having r*- 
course to the League of Nations, of 
which both nations are members.

If an appeal to the league is con
sidered necessary, it will he based upon 
articles 13 and 15 of the covenant, by 
virtue of which the league must neces
sarily intervene, even if asked to do so 
by only one of the parties concerned.

A telegram from Janin'a says the mi,i- 
tary detachments have started in pur
suit of the assassins of the Italian :om- 
missioners.
LONDON EXCITED.

LONDON. August 31.—The English 
newspapers appear this morning exhibit
ing the familiar signs and symptoms 
of a rapidly-rising European war scare 
due to the Italian demands upon Greece 
Flaring headlines tell of the ultimatum 
served upon the Athens Government, 
of the rumors of troop mobilization, and 
of the reported secret orders to the 
Italian fleet.

From Athens comes the reply of the 
Greek Government seeking to satisfy 
Rome and at the same time uphold 
Greek sovereignty until appeal can be 
taken to the League of Nations or some 
other tribunal.

The English editorial writers suggest 
several solutions of the difficult interna
tional incident, which in many ways 
h calls the event wnich plunged Europe 
into war in 1914. The League of Na
tions is generally fixed upon as the 
medium for reaching a settlement, but 
in view of the tact tnat no word from 
Rome refers to the Geneva tribunal. The 
Da fly News asks: "Will Mussolini tor
pedo the league and fire new broadsides 
it,to article 12 and into the Greek navy 
at the same time?"
MUSSOLINI CRITICIZED.

The Fascist! premier is the object of 
much criticism in the morning news
papers. Some of this is in the form of 
friendly advice, but it is more often 
bitter. Thus The Daily Express says: 
"If this is Fascist! diplomacy it does 
not seem to differ much from interna
tional Bolshexism."

Italy is unequivocally supported only 
by The Daily Mail, which warns Greece 
that the sooner she gives satisfaction to

Frank Tvler. Mrs. Gordon Parsons. Miss ! Italy "If. better it will be for her.
Rubv and Miss Opal, all of l-ambvth. , TJ?« Times calmly reviews the events

leading to the present situation and 
characterizes the Italian demands

WHOLESALE TRADE HERE
REMAINING STEADY

Funeral arrangements will be made 
later, following the arrival of a sister 
who is at present in the West.

Fred Oensreaux
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR. 

Nine Years with Cooper’s Auctions. 
Office: 201 Dundas St. Phone 1332 

(Over Beltz’s Fur Store.) 
Residence 3322-J and 2C53-W tf

ONTARIOCREAMERY CO. 
ENTERS SUIT FOR NOTE

The Ontario Creamery, Limited. is 
listed as the plaintiff in a writ issued 
against Phillip and Harry Kosters The 
plaintiff claims is for $579.71. which 
amount is alleged to he due on a prom
issory note made by the defendants.

In an effort to recover damages for 
personal injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident. Stua-t F. Kennedy has 
has a writ issued against W. H Stin
son. of Forest. The plaintiff in his 
statement of claim alleges that negligent 
driving on the part of the defendant 

responsible for the damages

TO-NIGHT
Tomorrow 

Alright
fcja a mild, vegetable laxative te 
|tg\ relieve Constipation and Bili
ousness and keep the digestive and 
ellminaUvefijnctione normal, 

ijeu for oner

mmmNS-TSBLCTS-M.

Chips off Hie OW Block.
Nt JUNIORS-

Little Nts
, One-third the régu
lier dose. Made of 
"same ingredients, 

then candy coated.
For children and adults.

EXPECT SEVERAL MORE 
WEEKS OF SUMMER

Present Warm Spell Promise To Be a 
Continuous Performance.

After a brief spelt of almost" wintrv 
weather, old K:ng Sol has again emerged 
from a short rest and his smiles have 
Z 'a6 na TUry Sizzlin* a«a>* between 
Rund tk *7”' Kver sinre last
1 Lnda-X ,h? temperature has been 
gradually soaring and the weather man 
still promises a brand that will be "fair 
and warmer."

This sudden change is naturally 
Pleasing to summer resorters and 
'overs of outdoor s.ports >tnd the week 
end has every indication of producing a 
new record for attendance at Port Stan 
ley. Springbank and other near-by picnk.

London reports to Bradstreet's say 
that wholesale trade here is about steady 
with last week. Merchants are looking 
for an improvement at an early date, 
however. Retail trade is fair. Buyers 
at both wholesale and retail stores are 
expected to increase in numbers con

i' siderably within the next two weeks, 
when the Western Fair is on. Crops.

; while more or less spotty, it is hoped 
! will turn out fairly well when the final 
returns are in.

grounds
Last week's weather is believed to 

have outclassed anything in history for 
the middle of August and it iF generally 
conceded that the present summer wea
ther will continue for several ' weeks

Also Chin. Large and Red. 
Cuticnra Healed.

" About a year ago a few small pirn a 
pies broke out on my face. A month 
later my cheeks and chin were en
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
that festered and scaled over, and 
frequently caused irritation. I tried 
different remedies without success. 
I read an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
could see an improvement so pur
chased more, and after using two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment, together 
with the Cuticura Soap. I was 
healed." (Signed ) G. Marcoux.Laval 
Hospital, Ste. Foye, Quebec.

Use Cuticura Soap. Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
6»e,LE»ch rre*by Util Addrves "LrmsBe. ne
tted 844 6t P.m! 8t W Montreal " Sold evert. 
where. Soep26r Ointrren* 25 and 69c. Ta:cum 25e.

Cuticura Soap eha.ee without mug.

intended tn inflict humiliation rath»r 
than merely to obtain justice.

A Central News dispatch front Rome 
to-day says It is stated m authoritative 
quarters that "the Greek attempt to 
make the Janina crime an international 
question" will be resisted by Premier 
Mussolini, who will contend 'hat it is 
a matter concerning only Greece and 
Italy.

KIDDIES LIKELY TO 
GET FAIR HOLIDAY

While no decision has been reached as 
vet, it is unlikely that the Board of 
Education will refuse the usual day's 

l vacation to London kiddies in order 
that they may attend Western Fair. 
The matter will be considered by the 
Itoard at the regular monthly meeting 
to be held on Thursday of next week 
There are a number of other matters 
slated for consideration by th» trustees, 
and a large amount of business has ac
cumulated as a result of the summer 

■ vacation, which the members enjoyed 
during August.

HON. JAMES MURDOCK
PAYS KENT A VISIT

OTTAWA. August 51—Hon. James 
Murdock, minister of labor, has left 
Ottawa to pay a visit to his constitu
ent y of Kr-nt. Ontario. He will be 
absent about 10 days

J
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